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Where do correct ideas 
come from? 

In developing its approach to the parliament
ary elections, the Organisation for Marxist Un
ity has been guided by the Marxist Theory of 
KnCMledge, outlined so vividly in Mao Zedong' s 
article 'WHERE DO CORRECI' IDEAS Ca1E FRCM?' We 
would like to share our conclusions with you. 

For those who are turning away fran supp:>rt 
for the parliamentary system and refonmist 
views, a further leap in their understanding is 
necessary towards building movements independent 
of Parliament. 

For those who have progressed to cnNCEPTUAL 
knCMledge - that the Labour G:>vernment and the 
Parliamentary Labour Party are instruments of 
Big Business - they need further experience to 
test the concept that the parliamentary system 
itself is an institution hostile to the people. 

For those who are in the PERCEPI'UAL stage of 
gathering infonmation about the real capitalist 
nature of the Labour Government and the Parlia
mentary Labour Party, they too require further 
experience of a Labour Government in office. 

The . ruling circles challenge and taunt their 
opp:ments - "G:> on, take us on in the election 
campaign, stand a candidate, stand. a. candidate 
in every electorate. " Certain groups and organ-
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isations wbo are otherwise critical of other 
parliam:!ntary parties, and even express opposit
ion to the capitalist society, get drawn into 
conducting election campaigns. 'lhey make no 
real criticism of the parliam:!ntary system, and 
their participation in such circtniStances main
tains the illusion that parliam:!nt can work for 
the people. They, too, will have to learn 
tlu:ough first-hand experience. 

WHERE DO CORRECT IDEAS COME FROM? 

May 1963 

Where do correct ideas come from? Do they drop from 
the skies? No. Are they innate in the mind? No. They 
come from social practice, and from it alone; they come from 
three kinds of social practice, the struggle for pro9uction, the 
class struggle and scientific experiment, It is man's social being 
that determines his thinking. Once the correct ideas char'}C
teristic of the advanced class are grasped by the mas~es, 
these ideas turn into a material force which changes society 
and changes the world. In their·social practice, men engage 
in various kinds of struggle and gain rich experience, both, 
from their successes and from their failures. Countless 
phenomena of the objective external world are reflected · in 
a man's brain through his five sense organs - the organs of 
sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch. At first, knowledge is 
perceptual. The leap to conceptual knowiedge, i.e., to ideas, 
occurs when sufficient perceptual knowledge is accumulated. 
This is one process in cognition. It is the first stage in the 
whole process of cognition, the stage leading from objective 

This passage is from the "Draft Decision of the Central Committee 
of the Chinese Communist Party on Certain .Problems in Our Presem 
Rural Work", which was drawn up under the direction of Comrade 
Mao Tse-tung. The passage was written by Comrade Mao Tse-tung 
himself. 
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matter to subjective consciousness, f ram existence to idr .u 
\Vhecher or not one's consciousness or idc:ts (inclu.iiiiJI 

theories, policies, plans or measurcs) do corrcctlr rd~• 

the laws of the objective ~xtcrnal world is not yet pro\'cd 
at this stage, in which it is not yet possible to :l\ccn.lan 
whether they are correct or not. Then comcs thc ~rwnd 
stage in the process of cognition, the stage k:tdin~.: f rorn 
consciousness back to matter, from ideas back to existence, 
in which the knowledge gained in the first stag<.: is applied 
in social practice to ascertain whether the theories, policies, 
plans or measures meet with the anticipated su ccess. 
Generally speaking, those that succeed arc correct ;lnd t!iosr 
chat fail are incorrect, and this is especially truc f)f 111an's 
struggle with nature. In social struggle, the forces r ep:·e~eln
ino the advanced class sometimes suffer defeat nut bee;wsc 
th~ir ideas arc incorrect but because, in the balance of forces 
engaged in struggle, they arc not as powerful for the time 
being as the forces of reaction; they are therefore tem poran
ly defeated, but they are bound ·eo triumph sooner or Llter. 
Man's knowledge makes another leap through the..: test 
of practice. This leap is more important than the previous 
one. For it is this leap alone that can prove the co rrcctness 
or incorrectness of the first leap, i.e., of the ideas, thcorics, 
policies, plans or measures formulated in the course of 
reflecting the objective external world . There is nu 
other way of testing truth. Furthermore, the one and only 
purpose of the· proletariat in knowing the world is to ch:1ngc 
it. Often, a correct idea can be arrived at only after a ;1 ::~ny 
repetitions of the process leading from matter to conscious
ness and then back to matter,- that is, leading from rracticc 
eo kno•vledge and then back to practice. Such is th•: ;\i.~r:x
ist theory of knowledge, the dialectical materialist theory 

. ' 
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of knowledge. Among our comrades there are many who do 
not yet understand this theory of knowledge. When asked the 
source of their ideas, opinions, policies, methods, plans and 
conclusions, eloquent speeches and long articles, they consider 
the question strange and cannot answer it. Nor do they 
comprehend that matter can be transformed into conscious
ness and consciousness into matter, although such leaps are 
phenomena of everyday life. It is therefore necessary to 
educate our comrades in the dialectical materialist theory 
of knowledge, so that they can orientate their thinking cor
rectly, become good at investigation ar.d study and at sum
ming up experience, overcome difficulties, commit fewer mis
takes, do their work better, and s.truggle hard so as to 
build China into a great and powerf~l s11cialist country and 
help the broad masses of the oppressec\ and exploited through
out the world in fulfiiment of our great internationalist 
duty. 
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Reformism - A sitting 
target when in office 

Marxists in New Zealand are confronted with 
developing correct tactics towards the forth
cx:ming general elections. There are a nunber of 
goals to keep in mind, imnediate, and long-tenn. 
'lhe principal long-tenn goal is socialisn, the 
social system where the people will be masters. 
Fran our assessment of the balance of class 
forces, the level of understanding of the work
ing class, the preparedness of the revolutionary 
forces, this is not an imnediate goal. R>r does 
a revolutionary situation exist that makes such 
a goal an imnediate task. 

In preparing the conditions to achieve the 
long-tenn goal, serious attention must be paid 
to assisting working people gain confidence in 
their own strength, along a path on which diver
sionm:y influences are s~dily overcane and de
stroyed. As a previous article outlined, the 
hold of :refonnisn acts as the chief social prop 
of monopoly capitalisn within the Labour JilOV'e

ment. It makes great efforts to channel the an
ger of the people into the dead-end of parliam
entary games. 

'lhese questions arise therefore: When are ~ 
fonnist views 100st vulnerable? In what circlm
stances are the people best able to judge :refor
mist views and institutions? ~ ,what period 
does the Parliamentary Labour Party win support? 
In what period does it lose support? 
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On studying the history of refonnism, we find 
that support for the Labour Govermtent falls a-
way after a :period in office: and, that support 
for the Parliamentary Labour Party, the party of 
refonnism, increases when it is out of office. 

The conclusions drawn fran this record are: 
the people are best able to judge the practical 
effects of refonnists, such as the Parlianentary 
Labour Party, when this Party holds office. '!hey 
are also most vulnerable, for it is in office 
that they discredit the:nselves most effectively, 
losing more and 100re support. 

In the course of parliamentary history, the 
Labour Govenm:mt has returned three ~s fran 
electoral defeats to gain Government office. 
Each ~ in opposition, the Parliamentary Lab
our Party has made such changes as necessary, 
worked out a new range of premises, and re-pol
ished its ability to deceive the people. 

'lb.is game of ins-and-outs has to be challeng
ed. It :perpetuates a future daninated by the 
evils of monopoly capitalism, already manifest
ing themselves to the disnay of a groW'ing number 
of people. 

To be really responsible to the people, Marx
ists must seriously consider the above quest
ions. It is the stand of the Organisation for 
Marxist Unity that in order to hasten the de
struction of refonnist views, the Fourth Labour 
Goverrm:mt should be returned for a further :per
iod of office. 'lb.is standpoint cannot be 
regarded as suwort for the Labour Goven:ment or 
the Parliamentary Labour Party. It is precisely 
BECAUSE we are opposed to the Labour Goverrm:mt 
as the agent of Big Business that we desire to 
see them in office where they are most vulner-
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able, where m::>re people can experience for 
themselves the utter bankruptcy and real role of 
a refonnist party. 

NJuld the numbers of people who have withdrawn 
their suwort fran the present Labour Government 
since the 1984 elections have refrained fran 
voting Labour - after having read a Marxist 
leaflet or paper? No. Dedinitely not. 'ftley 
needed their own experience at first hand fran 

which they could draw their ronclusions. 

It is at this point that the Organisation for 
Mal:Xist Unity relies on the Marxist Theory of 
:Kn<:Mledge which emphasises hlinankind' s practical 
activities as the source of kn<:Mledge. It is 
through their involvenent in class struggle, of 
which parliamentary campaigns are a part, and 
the more :important campaigns outside of parl
iament, that the people, the working class~ 
ecially, learn of the errors of refonnism. The 
process of incanplete and imperfect kn<:Mledge, 
progressing to a thorough 1mderstandinq. of the 
nature and role of refonnism, is dependent an 
the experience by the people of a Labour GcNern
:ment in office. 

When the Parlianentary Labour Party is out of 
office, it is obvious that the people cannot ex
:perience the perfo:nnanoe of a Labour Govenment. 

R:>r can the Marxist criticism and assessnent of 
the Parliamental:y Labour Party or Labour Govern
:ments be tested apart fn:m their actual exist-
ence. 

It is worth noting that Labour politic~, 
if at all possible, will prevent the peq>le s 
canprlgns independent of parliament, because 
they fear the people learning through their own 
experience their strength and capabilities. If 
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the politicians cannot stop them, they try to 
divert the people into the pa.rliamenta.t:y quick
sands. Indirectly, their actions recognise the 
truth within the Marxist Theory of Kn<Mledge -
that correct ideas cane fran social practice, of 
which class struggle is an element. 

Similarly, in the industrial field, trade un
ion refonnist leaders are far fran enthusiastic 
about strikes, strike ccmnittees, joint action 
ccmnittees in which workers learn also of 
their abilities and strengths, to take on the 
class ene:ny. 

The proposal that it is IIDst advantageous to 
have the Fourth Labour Goverrrnent re-elected is 
also based on an assessment of why many workers 
have been turned off by the Government. This is 
dealt with in a further article. 

'00 PRACI'ICE' and 'WHERE DO CORRE:T IDEAS 
am FRCM?' are recarmended reading when study
ing election tactics. - Editor - 'Struggle'. 
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The Parliamentary dice 
are loaded - against 
the people 

How to approach pa.rliamenta.t:y general elect
ions has been the cause of great debate anongst 
revolutionaries for many decades. In many inst
ances, candidates have stood in elections, ccm
peting with other candidates and parties for el
ectoral ~rt. Slogans were adopted such as 
"Elect Comn.mist Candidates" which actually hel
ped maintain the belief that the parliamentary 
systan could be used to benefit the working 
people. 

The historical record of parliamentary per
fonnance disproves the view that ordinary folk 
exercise p<:Mer by means of the Ballot Box, the 
choice of Parties, or the kind of legislation 
approved by Parliament. 'l'hose loudest in favour 
of pa.rliamenta.t:y denocracy, apart fran the pol
iticians, are members of the daninant class of 
weal thy property owners, or their high! y-paid 
SUIP>rters in the news media or university. 

Prior to a General Election, tremendous effort 
is expended in preparing policies, assessing the 
strengths and weaknesses of this or that party 
and candidate, and preparing "effective" TV ad
vertising. Instead of cx:>nsulting the people, 
the pa.rliamenta.t:y parties cx:>nsul t advertising 
agencies on how to 11 sell n their p:roducts! All 
manner of writers turn out speech note~ and art
icles extolling "denocracy" and the parlianent
ary systan, while the reality is that the social 
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oost of this so-called "demx::racy" is climbing 
alarmingly. There are more haneless, 100re sui~ 
ides, 100re child abuse, 100re unemployment, and 
m::>re insecurity, while the rich are getting even 
richer •. 

Great pressure is directed at those who ~ 
dissatisfied, or even hostile. SUch people 
are encouraged, if not urged, to join a parlia
mentary party. If that is not satisfactory, fonn 
a party or stand as an independent, for a seat 
in Parliament. Once sucked into the parlianent
ary mer:ry-go-round, the spirit of revolt is 
safely contained. For, the parliamentary system 
is designed to maintain the power of the weal thy 
property owners, the financiers, the big run
holders, industrialists and investors. It has 
not been created for the people to walk in and 
legislate for their benefit. 

Marxist science has developed a canprehensive 
and critical assessment of the role of parlia
ment. Parliament is seen as part of the super
structure, the nature of which is detennined by 
the econcmic system.. . 

Marx, in the fCIOOUS Preface to his 'Critique 
of Political Econcmy', gave the following class-. 
ical definition of the major thesis of histori~ 
al materialisn on the Basis and SUperstructure:-

•In the social production of their life , 
men enter into definite relations that are 
indispensable and independent of their will 
relations of production which correspond to' 
a definite stage of development of their mat
erial productive forces. The sum total of 
these relations of production constitutes the 
economic structure of society, the real found
ation, on which rises a legal and political 
superstructure and to which correspond defin
ite forms of social consciousness.• 
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Within New zealand/Aotearoa, the econanic 
structure, or system of capitalisn, developed 
with the arrival of. the Pakeha. '!be principal 
features of capitalisn are the private ownership 
of the means of production, the existence of 
property-less wage earners forced to sell their 
labour, the exploitation of these workers by 
capital, and the capitalist fonns of distribut
ution of products. 

The relations between labour and capital in 
New Zealand/Aoteaoa have evolved with their own 
special features. '!be capitalist class has al
ways been daninant, and it, too, has its own 
characteristics. International capital, togeth
er with local m::>nopoly capitalists, occupies the 
m::>st influential position, subordinating large, 
mediun and small capitalists to their oontrol. 
Sane 40 per cent of Conpany incane is earned by 
overseas-owned corporations operating in this 
country. By being heavily into debt to inter
national money lenders, the econanic stnicture 
is highly dependent and capable of mani~lation 
fran external sources. For Marxists, it is ex
tremely important to a.psess correctly the 
characteristics of the relations of production 
or the econcmic system. Each country has its 
am special features, and these need to be dis
rovered in order to avoid bookish or dognatic 
ooncl us ions. 

Fran the basis, or foundation, a social 
superstnicture is established and developed. It 
is not any sort of superstructure but one that 
oorresponds to the econanic basis. In 1990, we 
have a superstructure detennined by our econcmic 
base where the . decisive role is played by 
international capital and its local Big Business 
partners. This superstructure is finnly under 
their control. • 
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What ccmprises the superstru.cblre? Stalin, 
in his "Marxism and Problems of Linguistics n I 

defined the superstrucblre as "the political, 
legal, religious, artistic, philosophical views 
of society and the political, legal and other 
institutions correspondinq to them. n 

The 100st i.J:rp>rtant elanent of the superstruct
ure is the State Apparatus, ccmprised of the 
laws, the courts, police and anned forces. SUp
plenenting these ela:nents are numerous State de
parbnents, plus the institution of parliament. 
Since the superstrucb.lre is detennined by 
the nablre of the econcmic base, the principal 
cx:mponents of it defend the interests of inte:r
natianal' capital and their local monopoly capit-

-alist partners. 

For example, according to Marxism, the wage 
worker produces wealth equivalent to his wages 
in a ~of the working week. For the rest of 
the week, he toils without pa.y, and the wealth 
pl:Oduced, in goods or services, is pocketted by 
the capitalist. In effect, he is actually paid 
nothing for a portion of the working week. This 
is a fonn of robbe:ry. But do the police turn up 
to confront the capitalist? <kl the contrary, 
they turn up to disperse a picket line fonood to 
pmtest against actions of the capitalist. 

When the police themselves, smarting over the 
cut-backs of their superannuation as ccmpared 
with increases for politicians and judges, took 
the unprecedented step and recently marched 
to Parliament Buildings, the outc:ry fran the 
representative of the ruling class, the Minister 
of Police, resounded around the COWlt:ry on 
'1V and radio. 

'!here are a whole range of laws, including the 
labour Relations Act, placing constraints or im-
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posing penal ties on wage workers organising ag
ainst exploitation by capital. Parliament is 
used to make diSCriminatory laws n legal n 1 there
by providing the grounds for action against 
striking workers. After all, Parliament has been 
elected "denocratically". 

A seaman has an equal right to stand for parl
iament as the shipowner - except that it takes 
many thousands of dollars to support an election 
campaign, which the shiparmer could afford and 

the seanan could not. So, exit daoocracy - for 
the seanan. But not for the shipowner. 

Fran this it can be seen that the superstruct
ure, including parliament, has a class nature, 
having been developed to protect the rule of 
capital and the ruling class. It plays an act
ive role in defending that class. It is neither 
passive nor neutral. 

It is now becaning obvious, for example, that 
the sale of State Omled Enterprises is the means 
of transferring p.lblicly-owned wealth into priv
ate hands for private gain. Parliament is being 
used to enrich Big Business still further, while 
running down the social services at the expense 
of the people. This corwincingly dem:>nstrates 
the narrcM class nature of the superstructure, 
including parliament. 

Should, by any chance, the people elect rep
resentatives in sufficient numbers to challenge 
the ruling class, by means of legislation, there 
is still the reliable state apparatus on which 
to back-pack; for the Courts, police and anny 
are o::mnanded by loyal and well-trained SUJ:P)rt
ers of Big Business. And the same . goes for the 
State Deparbnents headed by highlyw-paid "Public 
servants". If deception of the people by the 
parliament fails, the state apparatus, the prin-
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cipal element of the structure, will resort to 
violence. In fact, both deception and violence 
are inter-changeable, as history has recorded at 
Bastion Foint and in many industrial disputes. 

As discussed in the March issue of 'STRtmLE' , 
there is a ve:ry strong tendency for 100nopoly 
capitalism to move towaids fascism. 'lherefore, 
there is great need to be vigilant. As the con
centration of capital becanes more pronounced, 
as the presence of more international capital 
grcMS, the exploitation of the people as workers 
and consumers will intensify. 'Ihe ability of 
parliamant and parliamentary parties to continue 
their deception beccmes more difficult. The 
rule of monopoly capital, especially internat
ional capital, beca:nnes m::>re apparent. 

With all of the preceding outline in mind, the 
stand of the Organisation for Marxist Unity is 
that the parliamentary system and parliamentary 
dem::>cracy serve the interests of the IOOnopoly 
capitalist class only, the class in which 
international capital has THE significant in
fluence. It is hostile to the people, especial
ly the working class. Great efforts are made to 
maintain the illusion of "dem:x:!racy". It is 
therefore a major task of revolutionaries to de
stroy the influence of these illusions and to 
expose that class which monopolises political 
power. 

Should Marxists uncritically and without qual
ification take part in parliamentary elections, 
they are then assisting in perpeblating one of 
the institutions which oppress the working 
people. 

Q1 the other hand, if candidates stand for the 
specific pn:pose of exposing the real source of 
political pc:Mer - the monopoly capitalists -
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and to destroy the illusions and influence of 
parliament and parliamentary parties, then that 
step, depending on .the prevailing situation, is 
worthy of support. 

It is noteworthy that the historical record of 
parliamantary practice in New Zealand/Aotearoa 
ronfinns the teachings of Marxism in general and 
of the science of historical materialism in 
particular~ 

Reformist Views prop 
up the Parliamentary 
system 

'1b maintain its danination, Big Business rel
ies on the theories and practice of Refonnism, 
or Social Dem:>cracy. Refonnism sows illusions 
that improvements can be won under capitalism, 
that the capitalist class will respond positive
ly to workers' daoands, providing the workers 
behave responsibly. As the name suggests, a 
series of refonns can bei won which gradually 
would move society to Socialism. ~is is 
placed on participating in parliament. 

During times of capitalist "prosperity", ref
onnist views get a boost. During times of rec
ession they are sorely tested. Politically, re
fonnism sets out to sabotage the gn:Ming unity 
of workers by trying to divert action into the 
parliamentary system, or to unprincipled ccm
p:ranise with the capitalists. It endeavours to 
make deals with the employers in i.nduStrial bax
gaining, and to avoid relying on the strength 
of the workers • industrial punch. 
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In New Zealand/Aotearoa, refonnism has its own 
special history, passing through various dis
tinct stages - the pericxl up to the foDDation 
of the New Zealand Labour Party in 1916; the 
pericxl fran 1917 until the first Labour Govern
ment in 1935; 1936 to 1949; 1950 to 1983; 
and 1984 to the present time. 

When the first Labour Government was elected 
in 1935, the rountry had experienced a severe 
econanic depression which caused widespread 
suffering anongst wage earners, working fanners 
and small business people. Once elected, the 
labour Governnent enbarked on a series of social 
refonns, introducing the 40-harr week, holidays 
with pay, social security fran the cradle 
to the grave, the family benefit, and a state 
housing prograrrme. All these measures gave the 
Labour Government and refonnism i.rrnense support 
for sane ten years until defeated in the 1949 
election. Even this defeat did not end the in
fluence of reformist views. 

In subsequent years, Labour politicians have 
identified thenselves with the FIRST Labour Gov
ernnent, stressing their loyalty to the ideals 
of that period. '!bey do not explain that THAT 
Labour Government used up the sterling credit 
balances residing in the Bank of England and 

, that, once used up, the Minister of Finance, Mr. 
waiter Nash, had to go cap in hand in 1938 to 
the bankers begging for a loan. On receiving 
the cold shoulder fran the bankers, Mr. Nash in
i tiated on his return the introduction of ex
change control, and similar measures to safe
guard export earnings. 

'!be question may well be asked, if capitalism 
was so bad, heM ccme workers fonned a Labour 
Party, a Parliamentary Labour Party, and later a 
Labour Governnent? 'lhe short answer is that the 
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capitalist class has the capability of bribing a 
minority of the working class by providing then 
with incane and status sanewhat above the major
ity of workers. 'nris social strata, together 
with elements of the petty bourgeoisie and in
tellectuals, ally the:nselves with the capitalist 
class, identifying thenselves with t~e preserv
ation of capitalism, and hostility to revolut
ionary socialism. When have we heard of a 
trade union leader on $40,000, or more, calling 
for revolution, or a Labour politician exposing 
capitalist exploitation? 

'!his social strata of privileged workers is the 
source of refonnist views. Within the trade un
ion movement, this same strata give their prin
cipal support to the proposed and controversial 
Cbmpact, which is a good example of class coll
aboration between trade union officialdcm and 
Big Business and its agents, Labour politicians. 
Classical writers of Marxist works have referred 
to such trade union leaders as the "labour lieu
tenants of the capitalist class" in the ranks of 
the Labour Movement. 

l'bt only have refonnist views had a long hist
ory in New Zealand/Aotearoa but they are still 
strongly entrenched. We can assune that as long 
as monopoly capitalism exists, it will succeed 
in bribing sane elements of the working class 
and those strata close to the working class, 
such as same intellectuals. 

Reformist views and refonnist parties there
fore becane the social prop of monopoly capi t
al ism. Without refonnism acting as a diversion 
and confusing the people, the rule of Big Busin
ess would be in grave difficulties. Cbuld any 
other parliamentary party have succeeded in 
introducing so much "pain n as has this Labour 
Government since 1984? If the answer is 00, we 
must then ask - HeM CCME? 
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We think the Lalx>ur Governnent relied on the 
strength of refonnist views within the camnmi ty 
especially aroong trade union leaders, and the 
higher paid and less threatened skilled workers. 
University-trained econanists, lawyers and other 
specialists have been drawn to work in the trc:de 
union IOOVement, either as a career or a stepplllg 
stone for higher office. With very few except
ions, their input has tended to strengthen ref
onnist views. 

N:w, with the proposed CCMPACI', we can study 
at first-hand a deliberate attempt to fonnalise 
refonnist views into a written dOCtiiient. K.Doug
las, President of the Council of Trade Unions 
(CIU) , is continuing to call on workers to make 
further concessions, if they want more money to 
be put into health. (NZ 'Herald', p.S, 17.3.90) 
Have not the workers and unions already made 
enough concessions? 

'Ihe history of our Lalx>ur Movement sh<:Ms that 
refonnist views have been daninant in it since 
its early years. 'Ihey have been the major cause 
of retarding it industrially and politically by 
diverting time and energies into parliamentary 
activity. 

With the emergence now of a few vecy large 
monopoly corporations, and the stranglehold of 
international capital, the Parliamentary Labour 
Party has shifted to the Right. It is trying 
with great desperation to meet the requirements 
of Big Business for ever greater profits, while 
attempting to convince people that the drastic 
reduction in social services is for their own 
good. This will undoubtedly lead to a loss of 
electoral support. 

It is significant that the leadership of the 
cru is trying to rescue the Labour Govemnent by 
obtaining workers' support for the CCMPACI' with 
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the Goverrment. Once endorsed by the CI'U Spec
ial Conference, the cru leadership would then 
campaign for the re-election of the Labour 
Government. 

In other words, refonnism is fighting hard for 
its existence. It is trying to put in place 
structures and processes (their words, not our 
words - . EeL 'Struggle' ) which authorise union 
officialdom to engage in class collaboration. 

cru leaders continuous! y harp on about meeting 
change. Fair enough. But the changes they 
are proposing are even more open and elaborate 
ways of doing deals with the big corporations 
at the workers' expense. 

There ARE changes. 'Ihe monopoly capitalists 
have intensified their attacks on workers and on 
the trade union movement. The refonnists will 
respond by finding ways of accarm:xlating the de
mands of the corporations and making concess
ions. 

Both in the political and industrial areas, 
refonnism is bad news. To deal with it, great 
care is needed in working out tactics. 

. ' 
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Foreign multinationals 
increase Unemployment 

During ANZAC Day week, when there was 
much talk of 'freedom•, many hundreds of 
workers were given the 'freedom' to join 
the dole queue. In a textbook example of 
the unplanned, anarchic character of cap
italist production, motivated by their 
greed for profit, multinational corporat
ions led the offensive against workers 
and their families. In US-owned Butland 
Industries, 100 workers; 300 at US-owned 
General Motors; 30-40 at Australian-own
ed AMP; about 100 at UK GEC Plessy Tele
communications; some 450 workers 
at Databank (owned by the four trading 
banks) have been sacked, or face the 
sack, over a period of 18 months ·. Not to 
be left out, the BNZ sacked 216; Skeggs 
fish processor, Napier, 70; Rail Corpor
ation Intercity, Otago, 30; and Mainland 
Products, cheese processor, 6 part-time 
workers. 

These developments show the further de
cline in the regions, the further drift 
to the Auckland Province and more promin
ent shift to Australia. General Motors, 
Plessy, and Johnston and Johnston will 
rely on their Australian plants to export 
to New Zealand. 

They are compelling evidence that the 
so-called • freemarket • is a 1 icence to 
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destroy jobs and create an economy of 
stagnation and decline. Rogernomics is an 
utter failure for . the people and purely a 
system designed to enhance the superprof
i ts of the major corporations. These 
sackings expose the naked self-interest 
of the monopoly capitalists and their un
bridled power. 

In contrast to their performance, the 
Labour Government takes no steps to def
end the jobs of the sacked workers, con
firming once again that their only loyal
ty (and Parliament's) is to Big Business. 
In a pathetic attempt to be a better 
salesperson, the Minister of Finance has 
his moustache removed!!! 

What does need removal is the interfer
ence, manipulation and greed of the mul
tinationals. The potential is there to 
do it -- the power of the people, organ
ised, encouraged and led by the indust
rial working class. 

. ' 
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New Zealand/Aotearoa 
- the way foreign 
bankers want us 

A res~l t of restructuring of the econany and 
Rogernaru_cs is the loss of numerous illusions and 
myths about capitalist society. Instead of con
cern for ~ple, the young, the aged, the sick 
and those w1 thout work or shelter there is over
whelming emphasis on making Jlk)ne;. In the past 
the emphasis was there but sanewhat concealed: 
NcM, the naked grasping greed of the millionaire 
class of modem capitalists (the bourgeoisie) is 
paraded without shame. Ibg-eat-dog, the strong 
destroy the weak, and the less advanced go to the 
wall. Hundreds of thousands of people have had 
their lives disrupted through sackings and plant 
closures. The driving force of production is the 
~g. of profit, and the strongest, the foreign 
f1nanc1ers, play a daninating role. 

In canterbury, six finns closed their doors in 
the engineering and manufacturing industry. One 
hundred and twenty jobs went down the gurgler. 
Within the Bank of N~ Zealand, five thousand 
jobs may disappear through restructuring and new 
technology. Six thousand jobs in the autarotive 
canponent industry are at risk, while the major 
rorporations frcrn the USA and Japan bargain with 
one another before telling the Government of the 
day their wishes. In Auckland, two phannaceutic
al finns shut up shop. After many years of pro
iteering in New Zealand, the US parent canpany of . 
Johnson and JohnsonNZ (baby pcwder, floor clean
ing and bandages} closed down the N. z. factory. 
Its products will cane frcrn its Australian plant. 
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'Ihe staff of the Inland Revenue Department 
face larqe-scale lay-offs. Because of the coll
ection of taxes by the banks - interest PAYE, 
employers' PAYE, and carmerce GST - the Inland 
Revenue Department workload has been sharp! y re
duced. canbined with n~ technology, this dev
elopnent means more taxes can be handled by fewer 
workers. OVerall, in the past two years there 
have been sane two thousand canpany failures. 

The strategy of the NZ Business Roundtable is 
to drive down the real wage rates of the rnajor
i ty of the working people in the mad race for the 
rnaxiim.mt profits. The lower the wages, the great
er the profits. To achieve that goal, this gang 
of giant overseas and local financiers and indus
trialists aim to maintain a large pool of unem
ployed to bring pressure on the employed and 
their trade unions. It is no surprise then, to 
hear the prediction of high levels of unemploy
ment for sane years ahead. 

Already, there is grcwing irnpoverislmmt and 
deprivation. In Christchurch, planning is in 
place for establishing a foodbank for free emerg
ency supplies to the needy. But even the unemp
loyed, - ~:SicK-and the aged still have to eat. 
There is profit to be made. Since 1985, fcx:xi 
prices have risen as much as 80%. So attractive 
has the fcx:xi industry becane, that Japanese in
vestors are shcwing interest, in addition to 
real estate and anything else going cheap. Every 
hous~ife/househu5band knows frcrn visits to the 
supennarket that the family ina:me buys less. 

Fran the Department of Statistics, there is a 
graph drawn up by the Christchurch 'Mid-week MAIL' 
headlined "THE RICH Gm' RIOIER •.•.• " Acrording 
to the Department, real disposable , ina:mes of 
full-time wage and salary earners in • the middle 
and lowest incane groups were lower in Septanber 
1989 than in March 1981. They are poorer today 
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than n1ne years ago. Add in those relying on 
welfare benefits, and we find that the great maj
ority of the people of New Zealand/.Aotearoa have 
suffered a decline in their quality of life, 
while the mdllionaire class has never had it so 
good. This confinns the Marxist view that the 
grcMing riches of a few are made possible only by 
the sacrifices of the many. In his day, Karl Marx 
spoke of how free trade (today's Free Marke t- -
Rogernamics} replaced veiled exploitation (inter
ventionist policies, if you like} with "naked, 
shameless, direct, brutal exploitation. n (cimn
unist Manifesto, K. Mane} 

Strong stuff? Much to the disccmfort of the 
Employers' Federation, the Second SWeating Carm
ission has reported that child labour and sweated 
labour are a fact of life in the retail industry. 
Far fran making gains, the position of most wcmen 
had m::::>ved backwards. Bad conditions, low pay and 
exploitation dananded intervention by Government. 
A member of the Ccmnission, Mr. Phil Amos, exp
ressed amazanent at the extent of sexual harass
ment and intimidation of young wanen in the re
tail workforce. Another manber, cardinal Will
iams, stated: "Liberalisation for sane creates 
shackles for others." (Ch.Ch. 'Press') 

An important canponent of the anployers' strat
egy is to create a highly-skilled mdnority in the 
workforce through "multi-skilling". This layer 
would be paid more, the majority would be paid 
less. It is probable t.hat the main supporters of 
the Canpact, 011tside of the top union officials, 
reside in this privileged section. 

But even the most protected and petted strata 
- the menbers of the state apparatus - are not 
free fran interference. The judiciary have been 
forced to speak out, the police to demonstrate, 
and the prison officers have taken industrial 
action, to protect their superannuation. 
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we have referred tO the I CcmnuniSt Manifesto I I 

which contains the m::::>st concise and scientific 
sumnation of capitalist society. Of course, much 
has happened since it was written by Marx and 
Engels in 1848. Nevertheless, readers would be 
surprised at the contemporary nature of this his
toric work. The capitalist society of those days 
has now grcMn into monopoly capitalism, with the 
bourgeoisie, driven by an insatiable greed for 
profits, confronting an expanding working class 
which has no future of dignity and security. The 
contradiction and contention between the two maj
or classes, the modem capitalists and the prol
etariat (the wage-labourers}, is alive and well 
in New Zealand/Aotearoa. As the 'Carmunist Man
ifesto' described it - the fall of the capital
ist class "and the victory of the proletariat are 
equally inevitable". 
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Labour Government • 
Telecom • Tele • Lie 

Perhaps IOC>re than any other State CMned Enter
prise, the sale of TELEXXM will haunt the Labour 
politicians evenoore. In a perfidious act, Parl
iament took thirteen hours only to pass the nec
essary legislation enabling the plundering of the 
public assets by local millionaires and foreign 
investors. The National Party raised no serious 
objections. The few so-called Labour • Left • were 
oonveniently absent. So much for election prem
ises and manifestos. Preparation for the sale of 
Telecan began behind the back of the then Prime 
Minister, Mr Lange. According to the recent TV 
'FDDntline', Sir Ronald TDDtter would only take 
on the Chainnan's job on oondition that Telecan 
was sold. He got the job. 

Historically, the sale of S.O.E.s is the great
est exercise in expanding the capitalist invest
ment market for private profit since the legal
ised theft and confiscation of Maori land in the 
1860s. As then, the pDDspect of super-pDDfi ts 
assembles financiers and speculators like pigs a
round a feeding tDDugh. Th~y know that with 
a near-roc>nopol y of telecx:mnunications, based on 
one of the highest telephone installation rates 
in the world, Teleccm, with its high cash flow, 
is one giant milking machine. The purchase price 
will be reoovered by screwing up charges paid 
by urban residents and rural folk . . ,Security of 
employment, wages and oondi tions will be attacked 
for sure. 
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But the 'milking' has already begun. Last year 
twenty-nine top executives received an average 
salary of $110,504.00,plus an average of $16,301. 
in l:xmuses, plus a ccmpany car. The managing
director of Telecan Auckland, Mr D. Sledge, ref
used to carment on a re.(X)rt that his starting 
salary was $250,000.00 plus perks. 

Not unexpectedly, Brierley Investments has its 
eye on Telecan and is holding discussions with an 
eye to a joint purchase with .American and Euro
pean investors. This is typical of the New Zeal
and millionaire class who are ever ready to crawl 
to foreign investors with plans for joint exp
loitation of the New Zealand people. The notor
ious Judas Iscariot would be quite canfortable in 
their canpa.ny. Cbviousl y, the greater the for
eign investment, the less national independence 
there is. 

Fran the financial viewpoint, the sale of Tele
cam will bring no lasting benefit to the ailing 
econany. In fact it will further weaken it, mak
ing it more dependent. With an overseas debt of 
$46 billion and an annual current account defic
it of $4 billion, the New Zealand econany has be
en ravaged by foreign and local monopoly capital
ists. Already these foreign investors scoop up 
sane forty per cent of all campany earnings. 'lb 
this must be added the heavy payment of interest 
on loans, freight, insurance, crnmission and roy
al ties met by export eamings or borrowings, year 
after year. 

It is this extraction of wealth by foreign fin
anciers that is the i.mnediate cause of the weak
ness in the New Zealand econany - Too much for
eign investment demanding too great a burden of 
annual paybacks. The basic problem is just not 
• debt reduction • -that is the EFF'EX:T. THE RFAI. 

ISSUE is the CAUSE - the creation of debt 
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by the heavy demands of foreign financiers re
quiring their profits. 

The answer lies in renoving this annual drain 
on the wealth created by working people in city 
and rural districts. The plundering of the econ
any by imperialist interests nrust be stopped. As 
the record of S.O.E. sales shows, the politicians 
and Parliament are on the side of the million
aires and foreign financiers. Only the people, 
especial! y the industrial working class, can 
stop the erosion of national independence and 
retain our public assets. 

. ' 
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Economic Forecasters 
divided
Unemployed Unite 

According to the New Zealand • Herald • 
correspondent, Simon Collins, (3.4.90), 
New Zealand economic forecasters are now 
hopelessly divided over the country's 
chances of earning its living in the 
next two years. 

Why limit their forecasts to two years? 
The reality is that there is no chance of 
the country earning its living ever -- as 
long as the heavy burden of foreign inv
estment and interest payments siphon off 
wealth rightfully belonging to the work
ing people. In the process of removing 
this parasitic layer of leeches, the wor
king class, together with all other gen
uine patriotic people, will realise their 
own strength and proceed to the next 
stage of building a socialist society. 

The immediate question now, however, is 
to work out appropriate responses to the 
naked greed driving the millionaire class 
who demand ever greater sacrifices. Big 
Business dreams of cheap labour, such as 
work-for-the-dole schemes. 

Their ultimate q6al is the conscription 
of labour as in Nazi Germany-- compul
sory work at minimum wages as a device to 
bring greater pressure on employed work
ers' wage rates. 
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Towards tn1s end, the Department of So
cial Welfare is scheming how .to reduce 
benefits and introduce work-test screen
ing of beneficiaries. The aim is to drive 
many more people on to the non-existent 
job market, with workers competing for 
jobs, and lowering wage levels. All in 
the interest of profit rather, super
profits. 

In response to this situation, the Nat
ional Unemployed Movement, TE ROOPU RAWA
KORE, is organising THREE DAYS OF ACTION, 
JULY lOth to ~1.2th, IN WELLINGTON. The 
~ampaign deserves the support of . all em
ployed and unemployed. Wherever there is 
activity by the people, young or old, 
Maori or Pakeha, men and women, there 
should be mutual support and encourage
ment. Building the people's movement in
dependent of Parliament is a matter of 
survival. 

. ' 
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Build the people•s 
movement independent 
of Parliament 

· We have been conditioned by decades of propa
ganda about the virtues of the parliamentary 
system. All alternative proposals are excluded. 
They are dismissed out of hand. Now, under the 
impact of six years of discriminatory adninist
ration favouring the Big Business interests, and 
before that the wage freeze of the Muldoon era, 
the people • s support for the parliamentary systan 
is sliding. 

It is a big step breaking from that supp::lrt to 
building a people's movement independent of par
liament, from which the people will fashion the 
p::lwer structure they can trust and hold account
able. The correctness of this path forward is 
confirmed by the very history of people's move
ments within New Zealand/Aotearoa. 

Recently, the National Party Opposition rever
sed its entrenched stand of supp::lrt for the vis
its of nuclear-armed ships .to New Zealand ports. 
Some may claim - and quite rightly so - that 
the trigger for this U-turn was the nod given by 
the American State Department. It was not the 
principal factor, however. The main canpelling 
cause was the people's insistence that no nuclear 
armed ships visit the country, and also the peo
ple • s opposition to being dic.tated to by Big Bro
ther. Under the weight of an overwhelming public 
support for a NUCLFAR-FREE New Zealand, the pre
viously bomb-happy National Party politicians 
crumpled. After all, they have their eye on the 
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Treasury benches, and is not that prospect IOC>re 
important than sticking to "principles"? 

In effect, the National Party decision, appar
ently without reference to the party membership, 
focuses attention on the role of movements which 
act independently of parliament. OVer the years, 
after hard slogging and persistent effort, mem
bers of the peace movement succeeded in mobilis
ing a majority of the population to express their 
views. There was a deliberate strategy of arous
ing and educating the public. A whole range of 
activities included research, visiting speakers, 
stickers, petitions, letters to the media, action 
on land in the form of demonstrations and marches 
and actions on the water with peace flotillas. 
At an appropriate time, Local Government bodies 
were petitioned to declare their city or borough 
"NUCLEAR-FREE". Finally, the strength of the 
peace movement persuaded the Labour Government to 
introduce legislation. 

There have been one hundred and thirty years of 
parliamentary adninistration, yet the ordinary 
folk have less control and greater insecurity.But 
there is another history - a history of people 
building 100vements independent of parliament, for 
the very good reason that the latter cannot be 
relied upon to work on behalf of the people. 

Movements concerned with the environment, the 
ecology; 100vements concerned with the status of 
wanen, pay equity, anti -pornography, wanen • s re
fuges; the 100vement to rectify injustices, to 
honour the Treaty of Waitangi, to regain land, 
for Maori self-management, in education, health, 
justice; the peace movement for a New Zealand/ 
Aotearoa free f:ran involvement in nuclear war 
capabilities and alliances, foreign bases or 
facilities; the trade union rnovanent in defence 
of workers' rights to organise, safe working con
ditions and adequate incanes; the unemployed 
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movEirtent struggling to uphold the dignity of 'WOr

king people; the movEirtent to defend civil rights 
and to refonn the prison system; the movEirtent to 
canbat racisn; to oppose apartheid •...•••.•.•••. 

Is it not a fact, that in all the wide-ranging 
activity of the people, the primary consideration 
of the activists is their relationship with the 
people. And sea:>ndly, is it not also a fact that 
a heal thy people's m::>Vement is one which operates 
independent of parliament. To succeed, people's 
movEirtents must, of necessity, rely on their own 
strength, and not subordinate themselves to the 
advice of politicians or the parliamentary syst
em. Naturally, the parliamentary system, polit
icians and political parties cannot be ignored. 
Nor can standing candidates at an awropriate 
time. For exCitlple, when candidates stand for the 
specific purpose of exposing the na.rrCM class in
terests that parliament serves, and for assisting 
the IOOVEirtent outside of parliament to grcM, then 
such candidates should be supported. 

Overall, the people's movements cover a wide 
range of issues. Waste disposal is concerning 
trore people. One group is encouraging its fellow 
citizens to post flattened plastic milk bottles 
to the Minister of the Envirorment, Mr Palmer -
post free to the Prime Minister, too. Scores of 
environmentalists at Coranandel are in action to 
protect the area fran open-cast mining and dump
ing of waste. Unemployed representatives target 
the Treasury offices over benefit cuts. Grey 
Power is on the move in defence of the aged. 

All the people's movements should be encoura~ 
ed. Activists have the task of building ever 
greater unity. Without question, the history of 
the people's m::>Vements confinns that building 
than INDEPENDENI' OF PARLIAMENI' is the pathway 
of advance. Passively waiting for parliament 
spells disaster. 
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PIDPLE Pa'JER! is a watchword beginning to be 
heard more and m:> re today. 

......... • 

SAUCE FOR THE GmE ! ! 

"A Mt. Maunganui Labour Party official has 
challenged politicians intent on freeing up the 
labour market to apply the same rules to their 
CMn pay structures. • .•.•. they should lead by 
exCitlple and step out frcm the she! ter of the 
Higher Salaries Commission which detennines 
their pay. 

"If these politicians want to change the rules 
and put us all on the same level, it means they 
will have to negotiate their own rates of pay 
with their electorates", stated Mr H. Uttinger, 
Olainnan of the Kairnai Labour Electorate carm
ittee. ('Dominion', 3.3.90) 
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Alec Ostler died in Auckland Public Hospital 
on February 8, 1990, after a year's struggle with 
cancer. Alec joined the Communist Party in the 
late 1930s in Christchurch, influenced especially 
by participation in the local Left Book Club dis
cussion group and the Peace and Anti-Conscription 
Movement, and by opposition to the rise of 
fascism. 

Returning from World War II he worked in Christ
~hurch factories for a few years before being ap
pointed Christchurch District Secretary. In 1956 
the Party sent him to Auckland. There he became 
firstly editor of the 'People's Voice' and then 
Auckland District Secretary. In later years, as 
he strove consciously to find the most fruitful 
means of developing and guiding class struggle in 
New Zealand/Aotearoa, he came to recognise that 
narrow, rigid, bureaucratic and sectarian styles 
of work were more and more isolating the Party 
from the people, and stifling the enthusiasm and 
initiative of Party members and supporters. 

Alec Ostler was sternly critical and self-critic
al of this style and helped found the Organisat
ion for Marxist Unity. He consciously sought to 
change his own style by regular study of the 
science of Marxism for the purpose of gaining a 
greater understanding of the social conditions in 
New Zealand, both past and present. This study 
took into account the specific class relations 
within New Zealand. He reached the conclusion 
that the path to socialism would pass through an 
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anti-imperialist stage for national independence 
and against foreign control, under the leadership 
of the working class. 

His recent activities have been dominated by two 
things. One has been the struggle to achieve the 
unity of all the groups that claim to be Commun
ist or Marxist in New Zealand, unity in a common 
practice and programme leading, he firmly believ
ed, to the formation of a single united organis
ation. Throughout this struggle Alec emphasised 
that the test of correct policies is in practice, 
that practice including especially the building 
of unbreakable ties with the people. 

Continued dedication to hockey was the other dom
inant feature of his life. From playing, Alec 
quickly moved to umpiring. He became a senior 
grade umpire renowned for his fairness and his 
opposition to cheating. He went on to qualify as 
an international Olympic grade umpire. At his 
memorial service, five different players, coaches 
or umpires paid tribute to his service to the 
game, his honesty, concern, his ever-ready help 
and friendship. They gave him the love and res
pect that is earned by selflessness and mateship 
coupled with a thorough knowledge of the game and 
determination that it be played properly. 

How did this man come to follow this path? He 
was born into a very well-to-do family in Rem
uera, his father a prominent judge loyal to the 
ruling class that gave him his position. Young 
Alec went to private boarding schools to enable 
his parents to holiday overseas, ending as head 
prefect of Christ's College, Christchurch. He 
went on to Canterbury University to follow his 
father's law career or medicine. He could have 
lived comfortably, but he dropped out of univer
sity and became a wage worker. 
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It is often difficult to trace the route by which 
a person comes to embrace some particular philos
ophy. But in Alec's case, the final and decisive 
influence was made by members of the working 
class. Alec left Christ's College disgusted by 
its system of tags and prefects, He joined the 
RAF in England in 1936. Although he loved flying 
he couldn't accept the class hierarchl} he found 
in relations between officers and wother ranks•. 
He worked his passage back to New Zealand on the 
freighter 'Kakapo' and there a seaman gave him a 
text by Lenin to read. Later, in Left Book Club 
discussions, he met Communists and that provided 
him with the final route into the part'}. By 
World War II he had embraced the world outlook of 
Marxism, the ideology of the working class, one 
from which thereafter he never wavered, one which 
guided all his actions thereafter. 

In 1940 he was arrested on sedition charges for 
printing Communist literature. A terrible to-do 
in the circles of the rich and powerful tor, aft
er all, he was the son of a judge! He refused 
the establishment's offers of ways out that would 
hush it up -- he refused to dob in his mate who 
was arrested with him -- conducted the case him
self-- received a sentence of a '}ear's hard lab
our. There it was that he did so much of his in
itial reading of Marx and Engels, Lenin, Stalin 
and Dimitrov. 

Alec developed special respect for two contemp
orary Communist leaders. In 1959 he first visit
ed New China and saw • the people standing up" 
under Mao's leadership. He saw Mao Zedong as 
foremost in adapting the general theories of 
Marxism-Leninism to the specific conditions of 
one country, and in enunciating the principles of 
Serving The People. Be had also a g.reat respect 
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and deep personal liking tor the Australian Com
munist leader, Ted Bill, who was also earnestly 
applying Marxist doctrines to Australian realitl}. 
For his efforts in appll}ing Marxism here in New 
Zealand Comrade Alec will be sorely missed. 

Alec married Mollie in 1940. The 'STRUGGLE' 
collective extends its most sincere sympathy to 
Mollie at this time, to their daughter JudlJ, and 
their grandchildren. We share in their loss and 
we grieve with them over the passing of a com
rade, workmate, friend, true patriot and working
class intellectual. Baere ra, Alec! 
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.. Communism and 
Australia .. by E. F. Hill 

Until his death in 1988, Ted Hill had spent 
fifty years in the revolutionary novement in 
Australia. Under his leadership, a collective 
Marxist smming-up of Australian experience, of 
m:::mopoly capitalism, the parliamentary system, 
the Labour Party, and the path of revolutionary 
advance took place. 

Because there are many features camon to the 
political and social scene here and across the 
Tasman, no serious student of Marxism and poli t
ical life and problems in New Zealand/.Aotearoa 
can ignore this work. Naturally, the contents 
are concerned with another country. 'lhe con
clusions are relative to that country. Never
theless, as with all significant Marxist writ
ings, readers should aim to learn frcm the writ
er haw he applied the general and basic princi
ples of the science of Marxism to the specific 
conditions in Australia. 

'lhis learning of "haw to apply" can then be 
used to study the situatio~ within New Zealand/ 
Aotearoa with increasing ability. 

Same people find the European classical writ
ers of Marxism-Leninism difficult reading. 'lhis 
is understandable. But with Ted Hill's renark
ably clear analytical style, that "excuse" will 
not hold up. Young readers should find the book 
extraordinarily useful. We highly recarmend it. 
Orders may be sent to B(X)KS, P.O. Box 23-680, 

PAPA'IDEroE 
The price, $17.50, includes postaqe. 
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Marxist Books available 

Practical workers a.liillllg to make a nore 
effective contribution are invited to study the 
Marxist science of analysing, finding solutions 
and the path forward. We have an extensive 
range of titles, especially by Lenin. The canp
lete booklist may be obtained by sending a 
stamped, addressed envelope to Books, OOX 23-680 

PAPA'IDEIOE 

************************** 

Mao Zeoong On Contradiction. .50 
On Practice .so 

Four Essays on Philosophy $1.00 

Marx wage Labour and Capital .so 
Wages Price and Profit .30 

Engels Socialism - Utopian and $1.50 
Scientific 

'lhe lbusing Question $1.00 
Origin of the Family $1.70 

renin • Left-Wing' Ccmnunism $1.00 
State and Revolution $1.00 

Stalin Foundations of Leninism .75 
Marxism and Problems of .50 

Linguistics 
Dimitrov Unity of the Working Class $1.00 

Against Fascism 

E.F. Hill Ccmnunism and Australia $17.50 

Please send orders to:- BOJKS, P.O. Box 23-680 
PAPA'IDRI'OE 

and include an extra $2.00, or nore depending on 
the size of the order. Cheques, crossed, should 
be made out to 'S'ffiiX;GLE' • 
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Readers have real! y responded to our March 
appeal. It is trenendously encouraging and tells 
us we · can continue to bring out 'SIRt.Ja;LE' , 
even with the high costs of NZ Post, etc. In 
many cases sacrifices are made to send us sane
thing. We are 100ved by such actions. May 100re 
readers respond during 1990. 

Old Harry $5 , J .D. $9, Hark $2, Whati $15, Old 
Harry $5, Elsa $50, D.W.L. $52, D.& N.B. $17, 
B.D. $2, W.G.B. $2, B.F. $27, T.M.W. $7, R.B.H. 
$92, M.O. $6.80, N.G. $10, Beattie $2, R.H.B. 
$2, B.R. $2, I.F. $12, J.M. $2, A.H. $2, Ron $5, 
D.L. $100, W.B. $10, B.T. $60, E.B. $21, J.H.$10, 
TOTAL: $529.80. Our grateful thanks. 

............................ 

PLFASE NOI'E: ALL EDI'lURIAL MATERIAL, CDHNI'S, 
CUITIR;S (with source and date), to 
O.M.U., P.O.Box 807, WHANGAREI 

SUBSCRIPI'ICR> and DCIWI'I~ should 
be sent to: 'SIRt.Ja;LE', P.O.BOX 23-680,PAPAroEI'OE 
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BUILD THE 'STRUGGLE'/READER PARTNERSHIP 

Readers have been JOOst supportive of 'STRUG
GLE', assisting with finance, press clippings, 
suggestions and ccmnents. This is a great en
couragement to the p.lblishers and editorial 
staff. 

Because of the fast pace of events and trends 
in our political and social life, this relation
ship of • STRtr.GLE' with its readers needs dev
eloping even more. We are especial! y interested 
in the experiences of readers in their activit
ies, their carments on political questions and 
the results of their discussions with friends 
regarding articles in 'STRtr.GLE'. 

We hope that readers will find opportunities 
to introduce the magazine to friends with a view 
to gaining new subscriptions. 

'!here are very great challenges facing the 
people. In order that 'S'IRlmLE' may increase 
its contribution, we invite readers to develop 
still further the • STRtr.GLE '-READER partnership. 
We look forward to hearing fran you. 

Editorial Staff. 

STRUGGLE expresses the viewpoinbof the 
Organisation for Marxist Unity 
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